Easylink SPECIAL TRIPS
BOOK A JOURNEY NOW
CALL 01273 677559

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST TO
RECEIVE THE PROGRAMME

MAY & JUNE 2022– West side PASSENGERS (from Portslade to Ditchling Road)
Like all Easylink services, these are door to door services, picking you up from home and returning to your door. This is a
service for people – including wheelchair users – who find difficult or impossible to use the normal bus service
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Hastings; 3 hours stop over
We will spend 3 hours in Hastings with some time for shopping and lunch. This is a
long run, but worth a visit.

Shopping/Leisure - £16.00
Pick up times : 08:30 – 10:30
Lewes Garden Centre
At the Gardener’s Retreat Restaurant you can enjoy one of their freshly prepared
dishes and you will have some time to ponder around of the centre.

Coffee and Cake Club– £10.00
Pick up times: 11:30 – 13:00

A 17th Century hotel and a brand new venue for the ‘Lunch Club’. Set in the heart of
the Ashdown Forest, with all the classic pub food. – See menu-

Lunch Club– £12.00
Pick up times: 09:30– 11:30 (Lunch @12:30pm)
Day In Littlehampton
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Lunch Club– £12.00
Pick up times: 9:00-11:00 (Lunch @12pm)
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Our menus are full of hearty favorites and country pub classics, as well as our
seasonal spring dishes.-See menu-
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We will spend 3 hours here, time for you to explore the town, do some shopping and
enjoy lunch at your choice.

Shopping/Leisure - £14.00
Pick up times : 9:00– 11:00
Arundel Carpet of Flowers
Colourful flower carpets there to be put & again the entire Corpus Christi is going to
glitter in this June.

Shopping/Leisure - £14.00
Pick up times : 9:00 – 11:00
Thatched Inn @ Hassocks
With its picturesque roof of Norfolk reeds and oak beams, has spectacular views
over the Sussex countryside to the Ditchling Beacon. –See menu-

Lunch Club– £12.00
Pick up times: 09:30– 11:30 (Lunch @12pm)

You will return home mid to late afternoon (15:45 – 17:30). If insufficient bookings are received, journeys may be cancelled and
the fare will be fully refunded or kept as credit. Fees are for transport only. The payment is taken in advance (by card or by
cheque). Journeys cancelled by you with less than 24 hours’ notice are subject to the full cost. New customers can book their
first trip @ 50% discount (1 trip at your choice. Max. 4 discounted tickets on each journey).

Easylink SPECIAL TRIPS
BOOK A JOURNEY NOW
CALL 01273 677559

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST TO
RECEIVE THE PROGRAMME

MAY & JUNE 2022 – East side PASSENGERS (from Ditchling Road to Saltdean)
Like all Easylink services, these are door to door services, picking you up from home and returning to your door. This is a
service for people – including wheelchair users – who find difficult or impossible to use the normal bus service
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Hastings; 3 hours stop over
We will spend 3 hours in Hastings with some time for shopping and lunch. This is
a long run, but worth a visit.

Shopping/Leisure - £16.00
Pick up times : 8:30 – 10:30
The Roebuck @ Wych Cross
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A 17th Century hotel and a brand new venue for the ‘Lunch Club’. Set in the
heart of the Ashdown Forest, with all the classic pub food. – See menu-

Lunch Club– £12.00
Pick up times: 09:30– 11:30 (Lunch @12:30pm)
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Join us today for Coffee and Cake club at Mulberry & Thyme restaurant and you
will also have some time to ponder around the garden centre.

Coffee and Cake Club– £10.00
Pick up times: 11:30 – 13:00
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Historical town with a beautiful cathedral. We will spend 3 hours here in
Chichester. Plenty of time to do some shopping and get some lunch. This is a
long run, but worth a visit.

Shopping/Leisure - £16.00
Pick up times : 8:30– 10:30
The Peacock Inn @ Uckfield
All food is homemade, freshly prepared using only the best quality seasonal
ingredients locally sourced wherever possible. – See menu-

Lunch Club– £12.00
Pick up times: 09:30– 11:30 (Lunch @12:30pm)
Thatched Inn @ Hassocks
With its picturesque roof of Norfolk reeds and oak beams, has spectacular views
over the Sussex countryside to the Ditchling Beacon. –See menu-

Lunch Club– £12.00
Pick up times: 09:30– 11:30 (Lunch @12pm)
Arundel Carpet of Flowers
Colourful flower carpets there to be put & again the entire Corpus Christi is
going to glitter in this June.

Shopping/Leisure - £14.00
Pick up times : 9:00 – 11:00

You will return home mid to late afternoon (15:45 – 17:30). If insufficient bookings are received, journeys may be cancelled and
the fare will be fully refunded or kept as credit. Fees are for transport only. The payment is taken in advance (by card or by
cheque). Journeys cancelled by you with less than 24 hours’ notice are subject to the full cost. New customers can book their
first trip @ 50% discount (1 trip at your choice. Max 4 discounted tickets on each journey)

